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Abstra t
We propose a model for representing and manipulating binary numbers on a DNA
hip whi h allows parallel exe ution of simple arithmeti . As an example we des ribe
how addition of large binary numbers an be done by using a DNA hip. The number
of steps is independent of the size (bits) of the numbers. However, the time for some
bio hemi al rea tions is still large, and in reases with the size of the sequen es to be
assembled.

1 Introdu tion
Biologi al ma romole ules an be used for storing information in a new kind of omputers
and bio hemi al rea tions, like nu lei a id hybridization and enzyme rea tions, an be
used to solve algorithmi al problems [Adl94℄. Sin e a vast number of bio hemi al rea tions
an take pla e at many mole ules simultaneously, parallel omputations involving millions
of operations seem possible. Methods for solving several well known NP- omplete problems
have been proposed, and have been performed on small examples in many ases [Adl94,
Adl98, LWF+ 00℄ [SGK+ 00, OKLL97, FCLL00℄. Moreover, based on ertain bio hemi al
rea tions, formal models apturing the power of DNA- omputing have been developed
[Lip95℄.
Many arithmeti al operations, like addition and multipli ation of binary numbers an be
performed in parallel on lassi al hardware. In this paper we onsider the implementation
of simple arithmeti operations in parallel, using addressable DNA- hips.
The addition of (small) binary numbers with DNA-mole ules has been done by Guarnieri
et al. [GFB96℄. However the pro edure is sequential and does not use the power of DNAomputing for parallelization. Other approa hes are based on sele ting the orre t result
from a set of all possible values [Ata00, Fri00, QL98℄ [GPZ97, OR96, Rei97℄.
We propose a way of representing binary numbers on DNA- hips su h that operations,
whi h allow to initialize and manipulate numbers, an be performed with standard methods
from gene te hnology. The methods used here have already been performed in pra ti e by
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others. In parti ular, the use of a restri tion enzyme to ut single stranded DNA whi h
builds hairpin loops has been used in [SGK+ 00℄.
We show that it is possible to read, write and manipulate numbers. For example, we
des ribe how to





store a number on the hip,
read the number on the hip,
add a (se ond) number to the number on the hip,

Ea h of the above operations an be performed in parallel (for ea h bit) with a onstant
number of steps for ea h bit of the numbers.

2 The model
We use addressable DNA- hips for storing and manipulating large binary numbers. A
standard tool used in DNA omputing is hybridization of reverse omplementary sequen es.
To minimize errors we assume that di erent sequen es are hosen in su h a way, that ross
hybridization (i.e. the hybridization of sequen es whi h are not reverse omplementary)
is minimal [FLT+ 97℄. We use a restri tion enzyme RA to ut a double stranded DNA
sequen e. The restri tion enzyme and the re ognition site, denoted by A, is also hosen
su h that ross hybridization is minimal. Re all that a restri tion site is a palindromi
sequen e of typi ally 4 or 6 bp length.
2.1

Representing numbers

A number
t is represented by a binary string tn 1    t1 t0 , where ti 2 f0; 1g, su h that
P
n
1
i
t =
i=0 ti  2 . The number is stored bitwise, ea h bit is represented by spe i DNAsequen es whi h are atta hed at a parti ular position (spot) on the hip via its 3' end
(e.g. from ThermoIntera tiva). The sequen es for the i-th bit ti onsist of the sequen es
pi , A, and ti (see Figure 1). The sequen e pi indi ates the position i and is spe i
for
ea h i. Sequen e A is the re ognition site of a restri tion enzyme RA and will be ut in
the presen e of RA if paired with its omplementary sequen e. The sequen e ti is either
a sequen e indi ating value 0 or a sequen e indi ating value 1 (depending on whether the
i-th bit ti is 0 or 1). We note here that for all bits the same sequen es are used to indi ate
the values 0 and 1. In order to minimize ross hybridization, sequen e sele tion an be
done as des ribed by Frutos et al. [FLT+ 97℄.
2.2

Basi

operations

Let us rst re all how to read a sequen es from a hip. To do this we use reverse omplementary oligonu leotides for 0 and 1 whi h are marked with di erent uores ent dyes,
say 0 with red (e.g. Cy3) and 1 with green (e.g. Cy5) [IER+ 99℄. These sequen es are put
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Figure 1: Representing numbers with DNA on an addressable hip surfa e. pi arries the
positional information, A ontains the re ognition site for a restri tion enzyme RA , and ti
odes either 1 or 0. Reverse omplementary sequen es are underlined. Abbr.: Pol., DNA
polymerase; Denat., denaturation; Lig., ligase.
on the hip, where the reverse omplementary sequen es bind to the 0/1 sequen es on the
hip. Additional sequen es are washed away, and the hip is read using a hip reader. All
positions (bits) equal to 0 will be marked red and all positions (bits) equal to 1 will be
marked green.
We onsider the addition of two numbers a and b using a small set of basi operations.
In a rst step, number a is stored on the hip. In a se ond step, number b is added bitwise
to t. (That is bitwise addition modulo 2 of ai and bi is omputed on the hip). In a third
step the arry bits are added to the number on the hip. We will further show that the
arry bit an be omputed in parallel using the method of Adleman [Adl94℄.
Let Ia denote the positions su h that ai = 1. Similarly let Ib and I denote the positions
su h that bi = 1 and i = 1 respe tively. The the addition of a and b an be done as follows.
For all i 2 Ia do sele
For all i 62 Ia do sele
For all i 2 Ib do sele
For all i 2 I do sele

t i and set ti = 1
t i and set ti = 0
t i set ti = ti  1
t i set ti = ti  1

The rst two steps store a number a on the hip. The third and fourth step perform bitwise
addition modulo 2.
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2.3

Writing numbers on the

hip

Writing numbers on a hip is done in two parts. In the rst part all bits whi h are equal
to 0 are set, and in the se ond part all bits whi h are equal to 1 are set. To do this we
prepare



for all bits i whi h will be set to 0, reverse omplementary sequen es pi , pi A0 and
sequen es 0A=2, and



for all bits k whi h will be set to 1, reverse omplementary sequen es pk , pk A1 and
sequen es 1A=2,

where A=2 is the sequen e A ut by the restri tion enzyme RA . To set bits to 0, two steps
are performed. In a rst step the values of the respe tive positions are deleted, i.e. all
positions i 62 Ia are sele ted. In a se ond step all deleted positions are extended to 0,
i.e. all sele ted positions are set to 0.
Sele t positions i: To delete the values at positions i we use reverse omplementary
sequen es pi to bind to the orresponding sequen es pi on the hip. Using DNA polymerase
and free nu leotides the omplementary sequen e is extended to yield the double stranded
DNA sequen e pi Ati , where ti is 0 or 1 depending on the value at position i. Using the
restri tion enzyme RA , the sequen e is ut at position pi A (see Figure 1).
Set ti = 0 for all sele ted positions i: To set the bit at the sele ted positions to 0,
we hybridize oligonu leotides onsisting of the reverse omplementary sequen es pi A0 and
sequen es 0A=2. Sequen e 0A=2 is able to bind to its reverse omplement, thus building a
sequen e pi A0 whi h is double-stranded in the 0A=2 region. (We assume that 0A=2 is in
ex ess su h that all pi A0 are double-stranded in the 0A=2 region). The sequen es are put
on the hip and the single stranded part of the pi A0 sequen e whi h is omplementary to
pi A=2 will bind to the sequen e pi A=2 of a sele ted position. Using DNA ligase the free
neighboring ends in the resulting double stranded DNA sequen e an be losed (see Figure
1).
To set bits to 1 is done similarly by using the reverse omplementary sequen es pk ,
pk A1 and sequen es 1A=2.
2.4

Bitwise addition modulo 2

As se ond operation we onsider addition modulo 2. Assume that a number t is stored on
the surfa e of the hip and a number b will be added bitwise modulo 2. That is, for all i
su h that the i-th bit of b is equal to 1, the values of ti have to be ipped. To a hieve this
we use the fa t that reverse omplementary sequen es in a single stranded DNA mole ule
form hairpin loops.
The bit ipping is done in two parts. In the rst part the bits ti equal to 0 are set to 1,
in the se ond part the bits ti equal to 1 are set to 0 (see Figure 2). To do this we prepare



for all bits k su h that bk = 0, reverse omplementary sequen es pi , and
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Figure 2: Adding modulo 2 on a hip surfa e. Abbr. are as for Figure 1.



for all bits i su h that bi = 1, sequen es 0A, 1A and A. Note that 0A and 1A onsist
of reverse omplementary sequen es of 0 or 1 followed by sequen e A.

In general, reverse omplementary sequen es are underlined. To set ti from 0 to 1 is done
as follows.
1. All positions k su h that bk is equal to 0 are blo ked from further rea tions.
2. All remaining positions i su h that ti is equal to 0 are sele ted. In this rea tion the
blo king of the positions k su h that bk is equal to 0 is released. Sele ted positions
are set to 1 and blo ked from further rea tions.
3. All positions k su h that bk is equal to 0 are blo ked from further rea tions. All
remaining positions i su h that ti is equal to 1 are sele ted.
4. Sele ted positions are set to 0.
We des ribe the pro edure in detail. In the rst step, reverse omplementary oligonuleotides pk , for all k su h that bk = 0, are added to the hip and will bind to the sequen es
pk Atk . The 3' end of pk will be elongated by adding DNA polymerase and free nu leotides
(see Figure 2).
For the next step, partially reverse omplementary oligonu leotides 0A and A are hybridized and added to the hip. Now oligonu leotides 0A whi h are double stranded on
the A part, will hybridize to 0 at all positions pi A0 whi h are not blo ked by step 1. The
DNA ligase is used to atta h A to 0. Then A0 is removed by denaturation. Note that this
also removes the blo king of positions pk performed in the rst step above.
Now A an hybridize intramole ularly with sequen e A to form a hairpin loop. This
double stranded part of the DNA sequen e an be ut using restri tion enzyme RA . Now
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all positions pi su h that bi = 1 and ti = 0 are sele ted and an be set to 1 as des ribed in
paragraph \Set ti = 0 for all sele ted positions i" above.

3 Computing the arry bits
Our onstru tion follows the method of Adleman to build all possible paths in a graph.
We prepare nodes and edges as follows. Ea h node spe i es whether position i generates,
propagates, or deletes a arry. An edge onne ts a node i + 1 to node i, if position i
propagates a arry.
To build the nodes and edges we prepare



for all bits i su h that ai = 1, reverse omplementary sequen es pi+1 A1i ,
for all bits i su h that ai = 0, reverse omplementary sequen es pi+1 A0i .
The 5' ends of the oligonu leotides are biotinylated.



for all bits i su h that bi = 1, sequen es 0i qi and 1i 1 (i.e. sequen es 3'-0iqi -5' and
3'-1i1-5'),
for all bits i su h that bi = 0, sequen es 0i 0 and 1i qi (i.e. sequen es 3'-0i 0-5' and
3'-1iqi -5').
for all i, sequen es qi pi (i.e. sequen es 30 qi pi 50 ).




reverse omplimentary sequen es p0 A0. The 5' end is biotinylated.

First we ompute the sequen es for the nodes, indi ating whether a arry is generated,
propagated or deleted. For all i, we sele t the respe tive oligonu leotides for ai and bi
as de ned above. The oligonu leotides are mixed under onditions that omplementary
sequen es hybridize. Double strands are extended by DNA polymerase, then the double
strands are denatured. Single strands ontaining a biotin are oupled with paramagneti
streptavidine mole ules (e.g. from Promega). They an now be separated by using a magnet
from the rest of the DNA mole ules in the solution [Adl94℄. Observe, that for all positions
i,
if ai = bi = 1
then the nodes are sequen es pi+1 A1i 1
if ai = bi = 0
then the nodes are sequen es pi+1 A0i 0
if ai = 1 and bi = 0 then the nodes are sequen es pi+1 A1i qi
if ai = 0 and bi = 1 then the nodes are sequen es pi+1 A0i qi
Now we add the sequen es orresponding to the edges, i.e. sequen es qi pi . (Note that
some edges are onne ting nodes that are not present). Furthermore sequen es p0 A0 are
added sin e at position 0 no arry has to be onsidered. Complementary sequen es hybridize. Double strands are extended by DNA polymerase and then denatured. Single
strands ontaining a biotin are separated as des ribed above.
We observe that for every position i, the resulting DNA mole ules ontain sequen es
starting with pi+1 at the 5' end, and ending with a 0 or a 1 at the 3' end. Moreover, if the
6

arry bit i+1 = 1, then the sequen es end with a 1. If the arry bit i+1 = 0, then the
sequen es end with a 0.
We prepare a dextran matrix, to whi h the oligonu leotides 0 are atta hed (e.g. from
ThermoHybaid). This sele ts two sets of DNA, one set ontaining sequen es with pi for
all positions i su h that the arry bit is 1, and one set ontaining sequen es with pk for all
positions k su h that the arry bit is equal to 0.
We add to ea h set the oligonu leotide A, hybridize and ut with restri tion enzyme
RA . The double strands are denatured and separated by using a magnet. The se ond set
ontains pk A=2 or qk pk A=2 for all k su h that bk = 0, and an be used to blo k positions
k as des ribed in subse tion \Bitwise addition modulo 2".

4 Dis ussion
Standard methods of mole ular biology are used to arry out all des ribed al ulations.
Sin e all involved methods are feasible [ABK+ 01℄, the whole pro edure seems also feasible.
Single rea tions might take a long time (e.g. ligation) and are error prone. Sin e we are
using a onstant number of steps for ea h position i, the overall error will be small enough
to read out the result on the hip. Ex ept utting with restri tion enzymes (e.g. BamH1,
HindIII, E oR1 et .) the rea tions are reversible. DNA double strands are more stable at
lower temperature and higher salt on entration and the onditions for hybridization and
denaturation have to be optimized. For the ligation rea tion we an use T4 DNA ligase, for
extending the 3' ends of pi possible andidates are the Klenow fragment of DNA polymerase
I, the large fragment of Bst-DNA polymerase or T4 DNA polymerase [ABK+ 01℄.
A ru ial step involved is the omputation of the arry bits. Here the length of the
sequen es depends on the number of bits used, slowing down the hybridization kineti s.
A possible approa h to keep sequen es to an expe ted onstant length ould be to involve
spli ing me hanisms. (Spli ing removes middle parts of the sequen e, e.g. removes the
qi pi 0i A part from pi+1 A1i qi pi A0i 0). For example, if we use RNA instead of DNA [FCLL00℄,
we ould exploit self spli ing rea tions. Currently there are limitations in exploiting spli ing
me hanisms: (1) RNA is less stable than DNA. (2) Spli ing me hanisms are omplex but
generally irreversible. They depend on onsensus sequen es. Self spli ing introns, whi h
ould be used, are RNA sequen es with atalyti a tivity, so alled ribozymes. Spli ing
of pre-mRNAs of higher eu aryotes is mediated by spli eosomes whi h are omplexes of
proteins and small RNAs [Sha94℄ and are therefore not appli able.
By removing biotin-streptavidine labeled oligonu leotides via a magnet [Adl94℄, or sele ting oligonu leotides 0 losses may o ur. These losses should not fall below a ertain
threshold level. The exa t amounts have to be determined experimentally.
Currently we are investigating further bio hemi al rea tions to simplify the pro edure
and to optimize the involved algorithm. The proposed model will be optimized to use as
little as possible manual steps. An interesting question is, whether the al ulation and
addition of the arry bits is possible on the hip surfa e.
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